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Welcome to Term 4! 

 

We have had a massive year here at 

Munch & Move. We've held 12 workshops with

282 early childhood educators, cooks or

directors in attendance. That's a massive

number so we'd like to say a big thank you to all

those who attended. We hope you received

some valuable ideas that you've been able to

take back and implement in your service.

 

We would also like to say thank you to the many

wonderful directors and centre managers who

supported their staff to complete training in

2019, and whose friendly faces have welcomed

us into their services this year.

For any educators looking for training over

the summer months, don't forget about our

new eLearning training. It's a great option as

it's self-paced and available 24/7. Visit

www.munchandmove.com.au for more

information.

Have a fantastic Term 4 and a wonderful

Summer break! 

https://munchandmove.com.au/
https://munchandmove.com.au/


FIND YOUR SCHOOL READINESS
RESOURCES

During our visits to your service over the years we have given out a number of resources

that can help you with school readiness at this time of year. Why not have a treasure hunt

with your colleagues to see if you can find them to use this term:

THE MAGIC LUNCHBOX STORY BOOK
A fun story about packing a healthy lunchbox for

school, specifically targeting children in their

transition to 'big' school. Read and extend on the

story during your end of year lunchbox discussions..

LUNCHBOX FACTSHEETS
Take a look in the 'Lunchbox Resources'

folder of your carrot USB and you'll find a

number of lunchbox factsheets to share

with families including snack ideas and

how to pack a balanced, healthy lunchbox.

Alternatively, visit Munch & Move at

www.healthkids.nsw.gov.au 

MUNCH & MOVE SHARING BAG
If your service uses the Sharing Bag with families,

why not change it up to include a healthy eating

or lunchbox related book?  

You can then encourage families to practise

packing a lunchbox at home and share a photo,

or share their favourite lunchbox snack ideas in

the journal. 

DID YOUR SERVICE MISS OUT ON RE-ORDERING THE 
MINI MOVES FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT SKILL 

SCHOOL READINESS RESOURCE?
It's not too late! Submit your re-order as soon as possible at 

www.surveymonkey.com/r/MiniMovesSchP  

https://www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au/parents-carers/healthy-eating-and-drinking/lunch-box-ideas.aspx
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MiniMovesSchR


 

HEALTHY TIPS FROM A HAPPY COOK
A centre cook’s role is so important and often challenging, so it’s great to hear

success stories. Thank you to SeHee Jeong (previously of Headstart Early Learning

Roseville) for sharing her story with us.

*SeHee recommends

pages 29 & 30 of Caring

for Children for age-

appropriate portion sizes

HOW DO YOU SUPPORT FUSSY EATERS?
I keep offering food and present it in different ways, for example one child had never tried

an orange at home; she still doesn’t like it whole, but she likes slices or triangles. Every child

receives the same meal, but some prefer sauce on the side or foods separated. I like to visit

the rooms, the children talk to me and I can be ‘extra eyes’ (1-2 minutes per room). I know if

there's no food coming back that the menu is popular, but in the rooms I see when

individual children don’t like it. If I didn’t visit the rooms, I wouldn’t know so much about

individual children. Sometimes children eat foods at the service that they don't normally try

at home so I share recipes in centre newsletters; families want to know how to make foods

children like at the centre.

HOW DO YOU GET INPUT FROM FAMILIES?
Our four week menu is on display, plus a larger daily menu including special requirements. I

encourage open communication so families want to talk to me; my kitchen is next to the

entrance. There is a book to write in and a suggestions box in the foyer. Families can also

email us. Sometimes parents want something; we explain why it is or isn’t possible.

DO YOU HAVE ANY TIPS FOR COOKING ON A BUDGET?
Buy seasonal fruit and vegetables. To reduce food wastage, cook meals according to

standard age-related portion sizes*, and serve children a small portion before providing

more as needed. I visit the rooms daily to confirm how many children there are and after

meals I note any changes to the amount of food needed next time. I don’t keep too much

stock; I check stock weekly and don’t just copy previous shopping lists.

WHAT IS THE BEST THING ABOUT YOUR ROLE?
I love it. I strongly believe in healthy eating and supporting families, making nutritional

meals and knowing how to create a healthy menu. It’s rewarding and motivating when you

get feedback from educators, families and children as well.

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/heal/Publications/caring-for-children-manual.pdf
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MAKE YOUR OWN
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EQUIPMENT

Collect toilet paper rolls and have the children

paint these different colours OR collect empty

bottles and fill the with coloured water (use food

dye). Line these up as skittles and let the children

pratise their underarm rolling skills!

RAINBOW BOWLING SKITTLES

TENNIS RACKETS

Sticky tape a thick paddle pop stick to a sturdy

paper plate, ensuring most of the paddle pop is

sticking out of the plate. 

NEWSPAPER BATS

Roll a newspaper up tight and while you hold it,

ask another educator to help you by winding

masking tape around the newspaper to form a

bat. Place a ball on a tee, on a witches hat or

simply on clear ground and the children can use

the bat to practise striking a stationary ball. 

The equipment you use to practise and teach

fundamental movement skills doesn't have to be

complicated. In fact you can make your own and

get the children involved while you're at it. Here's a

few ideas to try at your service:

http://www.nslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/HealthInformation/HealthPromotion
http://www.nslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/HealthInformation/HealthPromotion

